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Our Mission:
To build and operate public aquatic
facilities for the health, safety,
recreation and competition needs of
Triangle citizens and aquatic
organizations.

Our Purpose:
To offer quality aquatic facilities and
programming for the citizens and
organizations of the Triangle
communities.

Our Core Values:
► We value LEADERSHIP.
► We value COMMUNITY.
► We value the BENEFITS OF
SWIMMING.
► We value our CUSTOMERS
and GUESTS.
► We value our TEAM of
employees, independent
contractors and volunteers.
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Triangle Aquatic Center Expansion Update
Expansion Plans for the Triangle
Aquatic Center are continuing
on schedule as we prepare for
our 22,000 SF additions. Most
of our patrons are aware that
the addition of IKEA to the
Cary Towne Center has been
cancelled. The mall is still
exploring their options of how
best to use their available
property. These issues will have
very little effect on TAC’s
expansion plans.
Phase 1 of our expansion was to
be the addition of new parking
lots. We are moving forward
on this plan, however, now
because space remains available
at the mall, we will add the new
parking area to our Phase 2
plans.
Phase 2 construction will begin
early in the first quarter of
2019. Included in the
expansion :

•
•
•
•

A new 12,000 SF HighPerformance Fitness
Facility
Expanded Spectator Seating
with a new Atrium
4,000 SF Administrative
and TITANS office area
Now added to this phase is
a 225-space parking lot

The new 50M Outdoor Pool Phase 3 is also on schedule with
construction to begin in 2019
and completion in 2020.
More plan details will be coming
soon. You can view the current
renditions by CLICKING HERE.

Facility Hours and Recreational Swimming - July 2018
Regular Facility Hours

Recreational Swimming Hours

Monday - Thursday: 5:30am - 9:00pm

Monday - Thursday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 7:30pm - 9:00pm

Friday: 5:30am - 8:30pm

Friday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 7:30pm - 8:30pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Be sure to check the website for
inclement weather updates!

Availability for some pools may be reduced at times. Long Course recreational swim
lanes are typically open for use mid-April through the end of August. For more
information or daily details, please call 919.459.4045

Parking at TAC
Parking is only permitted in the
designated parking spaces.
There is no parking in the fire

lane or in the roadway and this
will be strictly enforced. Please
use the mall parking lot for

overflow parking. Violators
will be subject to towing at
their own expense.
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July Events at TAC
July 3: TSA Swimming - Highcroft at TCC
July 7: 2018 TAC TITANS July Qualifier
July 8: Red Cross Lifeguard Re-Certification Class
To see the complete
list of events and
times, please
CLICK HERE

July 10: TSA Swimming - Brookstone at TCC
July 13-15: Red Cross Lifeguard Certification Class
July 15: TAC TITANS Water Polo Clinic
July 17: TSA Swimming - Wellington Park at TAC Torpedoes
July 21-22: Tar Heel Swimming Association Championship
July 28: YMCA Summer league Championship

July 2018
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Aqua Fitness
Triangle Aquatic Center’s Aqua
Fitness program is taught by
experienced instructors,
including Carol, Jean, and Janet!
They’re guaranteed to give you
the low impact but high
intensity workout you’re
looking for!
TAC currently offers classes
three days a week at varying
times. There are many benefits
of Aqua Fitness including

relieving stress, decreasing
anxiety, building muscle and
increasing strength, building
your endurance, increasing
flexibility, alleviating joint
pressure, reducing blood
pressure, and more!
Depending on the intensity of
the class, participants can burn
between 400 – 500 calories in
an hour of exercise! Our
experienced instructors

incorporate fun music, water
weights, Aqua Joggers, noodles,
and more to ensure that you
have a fun workout. Triangle
Aquatic Center has access to
different resistances for our
fitness materials, so patrons
can tailor their workout to
their needs and abilities.
Stop by our Front Desk to find
out more about our Aqua
Fitness program!

TITANS Swim Academy - Floating
Floating is one of the most
crucial skills that all swimmers
should learn when they first
start learning how to swim.
Floating is taught in Titans 1
station A, Titans 2 station B,
and our Adult Beginner class!
While floating is a critical skill
to ensure swimmer safety, it’s
also a skill that is built upon
throughout the program and
enforces proper head and body
alignment. Below are some tips,

tricks, and hints!
Keep your head back and
your stomach and hips up
when you’re floating on
your back. If your legs
start to sink, either raise
your arms above your
head (they’re still parallel
to the water) or gently
kick your legs.

down, eyes facing the
bottom of the pool, and
your arms should be
extended to both sides.
Make small adjustments
whenever you’re
practicing floating in the
pool.

If you’re floating on your
stomach, keep your head

The Poolside Grill features the best Smoothies and
Grill favorites offerings for your training, on-the-go
meals, and special event needs!
Check us out inside the main entrance of the Triangle
Aquatics Center or on-line for updates on our hours
and specials! Thank you for your support - We’re here
to serve you!
Now available are our re-loadable Gift Cards. These
are for parents who want to ensure a good healthy
meal or snack for their swimmers or a great gift to
those who visit TAC regularly. Stop by and get your
Gift Card today!

CLICK HERE for our complete menu

TYR Sport is the Official Sponsor of the Triangle
Aquatic Center and the TAC TITANS.
From the planning stages to the production floor,
everything TYR does revolves around synthesizing
creativity, experience and competition. For TYR,
engineering the most advanced performance products
is more than just a goal, it’s a requirement.

WWW.TYR.COM

Offering quality aquatic facilities & programming for the citizens and organizations of the Triangle communities.

Meet the TAC Staff - Lauren Frank

275 Convention Drive
Cary, NC 27511
919.459.4045
www.triangleaquatics.org

We’re on the Web!
www.triangleaquatics.org

Need Help?
Have Questions?
Ask Us!
Michael Curran - Executive Director
Mark Frank - Events & Marketing Director
Jenn Patetta - Program Manager
Tyler Owens - Events Manager
Jac Larin - Facilities Manager
Matt Mosher - Lifeguard Manager
Elisa Bowie - Service Manager

Say hello to Lauren Frank, the
TAC Torpedoes Head Coach
and a Swim Instructor here at
TAC. Lauren has been with
TAC since December 2016 and
continues to come back for
summers to work at our Center.
Lauren is a rising Junior at
Cleveland State University
where she is majoring in Health
Care Administration and
minoring in Business. She is also
a scholarship athlete on the CSU
Swim Team. She swims sprint
freestyle and butterfly (butterfly
is her favorite stroke!). She’s
been a year-round swimmer

since she was 6.
Lauren loves working at TAC,
meeting lots of new people that
all share similar goals and
interests. She absolutely adores
her Torpedoes swim team,
having been the head coach for
the past two seasons.
Lauren likes to hang out with
family and friends and to go out
and wake surf on the area lakes.
She’s a big movie buff and would
like to one day travel to
Santorini, Greece.
We’re very glad that Lauren is a
part of our TAC team!

How to Take Your Indoor Swim Skills Outdoors: Rip Currents
Summer vacation season is
here and for a lot of us that
means beach trips. Here at
TAC, we’re dedicated to teach
you crucial swimming skills, but
also make sure you know how
to use these skills outside of
TAC or the pool.
Rip currents can be one of the
most dangerous things that you
can find yourself in at the
beach. They’re narrow, fastmoving channels of water that
start at the beach and continue
through breaking waves. If

out.

you’re caught in one, stay calm.
Many people make the mistake
of trying to swim against the rip
current and tire themselves

To swim out of a rip current,
swim parallel to the shore and
follow the breaking waves back
to shore at an angle. Normally
rip currents are no more than
one hundred feet wide (33.3
yards) so swimming this length
should be doable for most
proficient swimmers. If you are
a weaker swimmer, you can
also float and let the rip current carry you until it subsides,
generally 50 to 100 yards from
the shore.

Susan Chamblee - TITANS Finance Manager
Lori Kelly - Front Desk Supervisor
Bruce Marchionda - TITANS Head Coach
John Payne - TITAN Masters Head Coach
Questions on Lane Rentals
Questions on Our Programs and Guest
Passes
Questions about the TAC TITANS
Questions about Your Bill
Looking for a Job
Want to Volunteer
Any Other Questions

OR CALL 919.459.4045
TAC Proudly Supports

I Swim For… Triangle Aquatic Center Capital Campaign
The I Swim For… Campaign was
developed to help keep pace
with the Triangle’s growing
population in pursuit of the
Triangle Aquatic Center’s
mission. The campaign is
focused on broadening our
programs throughout the
Triangle community and
expanding the current TAC
facility.
To carry out this very
important mission, participation
from our TAC Patrons and the
Triangle Swim Community is
essential to help make these
goals a reality. That is where

the I Swim For…Campaign
comes in. I Swim For… is
predicated on a very simple
premise, each supporter giving
$5.00 per month, debited from
your credit or debit card, and
that’s it.
The key to the success of the
program is the fact that this
dollar amount would allow and
encourage all to participate. So
instead of a select few getting

asked all the time, we want all
of you to participate, and
equally important, ask your
family members and friends to
do the same. This expansion
will benefit every TAC patron
and we know the importance
of TAC in your family’s
lives. To be able to participate
at such a reasonable level
makes this choice an easy one
for you.
To learn more about this
Campaign or to contribute
CLICK HERE or visit
triangleaquatics.org/i-swim-for

